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to conventional echocardiographic parameters of RV and left ventricular (LV)
function. The relationships between the evolution of RV-PSS, peri-operative
parameters and the type of CHD were assessed.
Results: Mean RV-PSS at baseline was – 19.5±4.8. RV-PSS was mode-
rately correlated with the heart rate (r=0.49), the LV Tmad (r=–0.48), the
TAPSE (r=–0.54) and the tricuspid S' wave (r=–0.44)(all p<0.05). RV-PSS
was decreased in cyanotic CHD (p<0.05), in children with congestive symp-
toms (p=0.01) and increased in ASD (p=0.02). RV-PSS was higher in RV
volume increased condition such as ASD than in RV pressure increased
condition such as Fallot tetralogy (p=0.006). RV-PSS decreased after surgery
(p<0.0001). Mean difference between pre- and post-operative RV-PSS was
7.5±4.4. The difference was correlated with initial RV-PSS (r=–0.80), the
weight (r=0.54), the ultrafiltration rate (r=0.43)(all p<0.05) but not with the
duration of aortic clamp, the duration of extracorporeal circulation (n=31), the
troponin peak level nor the lactates peak level. A higher difference was asso-
ciated with a shorter duration of mechanical ventilation (p=0.04) and a shorter
stay in intensive care unit (P=0.03). RV-PSS was better at discharge (median
6 days, p=0.0009) but remained lesser than at the initial exam (p<0.0001). 
Conclusion: RV-PSS decrease after surgery of CHD. This decrease seems
mainly related to loading condition rather than to RV contractility given its
relationship with a faster post-operative evolution.
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Background: Fontan palliation has improved long-term survival of (func-
tional) single ventricles, allowing women to reach childbearing age. Outcomes
of pregnancy are scarce and the management during pregnancy, as preventive
anticoagulation, should be specified. We aimed to determine the outcomes of
pregnancy in women with Fontan palliation. 
Method: This retrospective multicentric study included women who had
undergone Fontan palliation, followed in 12 French centers. All pregnancies
were counted, including miscarriages and abortions. We observed maternal,
obstetrical and neonatal outcomes, and we compared cardiovascular status
before pregnancy and at the last follow-up.
Results: Twenty seven patients had 42 pregnancies (mean age=27±5 years
old at first pregnancy). 15/42 (36%) were miscarriages and 24 were live births
(62% of wanted pregnancies, 1 twin pregnancy). Cardiac complications
occurred in 21% of pregnancies, there was no maternal death. They were
essentially thrombo-embolic events (n=3) and supra-ventricular arrhythmias
(n=2). Obstetrical complications occurred in 52% of pregnancies. They were
premature rupture of membranes (n=5), preterm labour (n=3), placental abrup-
tion (n= 2). Hemorrhagic complications occurred in 3 women, 2 had curative
anticoagulation. There were 78% of fetal/neonatal complications including
one intrauterine death and one neonatal death. The main neonatal complication
was the prematurity (n=17/24, 71%), and we observed 2 cases of congenital
heart disease recurrence in fetuses (5%). Three severe complications occurred
during postpartum period: 2 failing Fontan and 1 increase of NYHA func-
tional class.Follow-up at mid-terms (median=5.6 months) showed no signifi-
cant worsening of clinical status and cardiac function in patients. 
Conclusion: Women can successfully complete pregnancy after a Fontan
palliation, only if pre-partum cardiac condition has been completely evaluated
and is satisfactory. Anticoagulation should be recommended to prevent severe
thrombo-embolic complications during pregnancy.
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Background: Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) has a variety of
causes in children. In adult, Cardiac Magnetic Resonance imaging (CMR) is
emerging as a unique tool particularly suited to define myocardial anatomy
and fibrosis. The purpose of the study is to define the feasibility and the role
of CMR in children with HCM as well as the influence of myocardial fibrosis
on left ventricular (LV) diastolic function in children. 
Methods: CMR protocol included T2 weighted sequence in short axis
view, TRIPLE IR FSE sequence, cine SSFP in short axis, two-chamber, three
and four chamber view without contrast and perfusion analysis and late
enhancement after injection of contrast agent. If left ventricular wall thickness
seemed asymmetric, the size and location of relatively thickened segments
were noted. Echocardiography analyzed LV diastolic function. 
Results: A total of 60 patients were included in the study. Age at diagnosis
was 3 years (range 1 day to 16 years). Mean age at CMR was 11 years (range
1-18 years). CMR was successfully performed in all patients, revealing a better
performance in comparison to echocardiography to define precisely the anatomy
of LV hypertrophy. Mean LV mass was estimated at 94±41gr/m2. LV hyper-
trophy was concentric in 32 patients, asymmetric in 28 patients, with evidence
of LV non-compaction aspect in 7 patients. The right ventricle was affected in
7 cases. Presence of LV fibrosis was detected in 6 patients in LV septum. Per-
fusion defects were present in 5 patients in papillary muscles. LV function was
reduced (LV ejection fraction < 55%) in 7 patients. While LV fibrosis was rare,
LV diastolic dysfunction was found in the majority of children. 
Conclusion: CMR in children with HCM is feasible and it contributes to
anatomic definition and tissue analysis. LV diastolic function in pediatric
HCM is common but is not related to fibrosis or perfusion defects. Prognostic
value of fibrosis and perfusion defects have to be evaluated.
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Pulmonary artery (PA) banding is performed in various conditions: as a
destination therapy for congenitally corrected transposition (CCTGA), as a
palliative procedure for multiples ventricular septal defect (VSD) or as a tran-
sient stage before debanding for muscular VSD.
Aims: All children who had dilatation of PA band were reviewed. Reason
for PA band, for cardiac catheterisation, hemodynamics pre and post dilatation
and outcome were recorded. 
Results: Between 2002 and 2014, 28 patients were identified. Diagnosis was
VSD and aortic coarctation (N=17), multiple VSD or muscular VSD (N=9) and
CCTGA (N=2). 17 patients had aortic arch repair and PA band and 11 had PA
band only. PA band were dilatable (N=27) and resorbable (N=1). Median age at
surgery was 16 days (2-279). Reason for dilatation of the PA band was supra sys-
temic RV pressure in 4 patients, aortic recoarctation in 1, cyanosis in 7, RV failure
in 1, supra systemic LV pressure in 2 CCTGA patients and spontaneous reduction
of VSD in other patients. At catheterisation, median age was 20 months (4,7-92),
median weight and mean saturation were 11kg (6,3-42) and 96% (86-100). There
